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Eleanor Kinney was a giant in health law scholarship, the master of Medicare
and Medicaid, the critic of medical malpractice reforms, and the scholar of
government action in health care. She was someone a fledging health law scholar
would turn to understand why the world of health care regulation in the United
States was shaped the way it was. 

I would see Eleanor at health law conferences frequently in my long career
in the field, particularly in the early years when the field was younger and
smaller, and intimate conversations were easier to have. We shared an interest in
health care quality—my focus early on was on hospitals rather than physicians,
and hers was on the role of Medicare in policing both cost and quality in
hospitals, and the limits of tort reform in improving patient compensation for
medical errors. I want in this brief essay to discuss two related themes that
Eleanor developed masterfully in her work on Medicare: first, the evolution of the
program from a benefits administration payment program to today’s P4P
regulator; and second, her constant concerns about beneficiaries and the quality
of care they receive under Medicare, including fair treatment for adverse events.
My own work has looked at the limits of tort as a compensation tool and more
recently on the struggles of hospitals caught in a complex world of Pay for
Performance (P4P) reimbursement metrics combined with Artificial Intelligence
(AI) tools of detection of patient injury, and my own ideas have benefitted from
her excellent scholarship.

Eleanor tackled the federal health programs, Medicare and Medicaid, early
in her academic career.1 She was a master of Medicare and its
development—from a beneficiary payer, to a procurement agency, and finally to
a regulatory powerhouse pursuing value-based purchasing. Eleanor’s work on
Medicare’s evolution is thorough and well footnoted; I’m struck by her sheer skill
in dissecting Medicare’s evolution. It is fair to say that for most health law
scholars, laboring in the vineyards of Medicare was dry research indeed, lost in
an everchanging and confusing regulatory morass of U.S. code provisions and
payment reforms.2 Eleanor’s background led her to focus on federal
reimbursement programs. Early in her career, she worked as a program analyst
for the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services in Washington, D.C. She
later was assistant general counsel of the American Hospital Association. Her
early experience was bookended by her government work for Health and Human
Services and her work for the American Hospital Association—regulator and
regulated, an ideal path to building an academic career based on a deep
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understanding of the world of health care regulation.
In her 2015 article “The Accidental Administrative Law of the Medicare

Program,” she lays out this evolution toward the modern Medicare of
Accountable Care Organizations, with reimbursement tied to “shared savings”
and to penalty structures of quality failures such as hospital readmissions,
infection rates, and patient safety indicators.3 One could design a whole health
policy course around this article as the framework for more detailed readings,
cases, and examples.

She describes this research area as follows: “[t]oday, the Medicare program
is governed by a complex web of legislative rules, interpretive rules and manuals,
policy guidance and computer programs which guide a host of decisions on issues
related to the operation of the Medicare program.”4 From a young scholar’s
perspective, this is a daunting starting point in understanding a system.
Fortunately, Eleanor has done the work for us. She carefully outlined the building
blocks with clear graphic depictions of structure.5 And she masterfully laid out
how the current contours of Medicare regulation were hardwired into Medicare’s
DNA.6  Her background made her one of the ideal health law academics to trace
this evolution. She observed that unlike other federal benefit programs that
provided health care services and items, Medicare had to act as a purchaser of
covered items and services from independent vendors rather than just distributing
cash.7 In her words, “Medicare eventually had to become a procurement program
and finally a regulatory program. Because of the inflationary costs and charges
presented by providers and suppliers for compensation, the Medicare program
had to resort to rate regulation to control Medicare expenditures.”8 

I was a young lawyer at a law firm in Boston during the early 1970s, as
Medicare blossomed into a major payer of hospital expenses. I represented,
among my firm’s clients, Massachusetts General Hospital, and in that early era
of Medicare, I handled a Medicare reimbursement hearing triggered by a
Government Accounting Office audit of the hospital. The appeals process was
chaotic, administered by a fiscal intermediary, with no one really understanding
the alleged overcharge. I was left to represent the hospital since no senior lawyer
in my firm wanted anything to do with it. This was early in the awkward
evolution of Medicare as solely a payor of benefit costs, and it was already clear
that Medicare had to evolve beyond a mere payor to better police errors and what
would eventually become massive Medicare fraud. 

The need for Medicare to change was obvious. Eleanor was a student of
Medicare early in her career, as she cataloged its metamorphosis from benefits
provider to benefits procurer to benefits policer to a benefit-cost mediator (and
collaborator). This evolution of a benefits program to a financer of new delivery
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models such as ACOs was driven by the vast sums of money that health care
delivery required, the rapid growth of payments, and the need to protect the
beneficiaries and more importantly the federal budget.9 Eleanor writes: 

Throughout this transformation, and with the mindset of a benefits
program, Medicare policy-makers wrestled with associated
administrative law issues with a poor sense of how administrative law
functions in a regulatory context. The result of their deliberations was the
development of unanticipated and often unique procedures for making
rules and policy, enforcing regulatory requirements and adjudicating
disputes.10

Medicare has adapted, as Eleanor notes, developing a more collaborative
approach to achieving regulatory goals, particularly with the growth of
Accountable Care Organizations.11 These ACOs, seeking the balance of higher
quality care at a lower cost, are a big jump beyond crude cost containment tools
that preceded ACOs. She correctly sings the praises of ACOs as offering a better
model of delivery, involving patients, based on treatment evidence, and
combining providers into a much more coordinated framework.12 This could well
be a Medicare success story in its evolution toward a collaborator with providers
in promoting new models of care. 

Let me introduce a critique of Medicare as a regulator at this point. The other
prong of Medicare reimbursement may be the Mr. Hyde of Medicare’s regulatory
toolbox. Medicare has become excited by the use of reimbursement to punish by
penalizing hospitals. The use of pay-for-performance metrics are designed to
focus on measurable specific conditions like Hospital-Acquired Conditions
(HACs), through the HAC Reduction Program13, and through the use of patient
outcome measures, such as patient safety indicators (PSIs) to score hospitals.14

Fix the problem or take a Medicare reimbursement hit, says CMS to
thousands of U.S. hospitals.15 CMS brags that its non-payment policy for HACs,
including MRSA and C. diff infections, has already saved Medicare almost $350
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million each year.16 However, these figures represent money saved by Medicare
but money lost to hospitals,17 which they could have spent on other areas of
patient care. Here, Medicare as the policer of adverse event costs has created tools
that appear to be hardening Medicare into a tougher and less flexible collaborator
on patient quality metrics. Eleanor would have read the new studies of the past
two to three years and raised her voice to suggest that Medicare needed to do
much more work to sort out the validity of reimbursement measures used, or
much staff time and hospital money would be wasted.18 

These Pay-for-Performance penalty tools can be fixed, and hopefully will be,
before billions in hospital income is misdirected.19 ACOs, on the other hand, hold
out the promise of successfully striking the right balance but using a less intrusive
regulatory approach to a new delivery structure of which physicians are willing
to be part.20 

My second theme in Professor Kinney’s scholarship is that of patient quality
and the treatment of Medicare adverse events. The previous discussion points to
Medicare’s emergence as the promoter of new models of health care
organizations such as ACOs and new sharp-edged reimbursement penalty tools
to reduce patient adverse events. It is clear that Medicare is now obsessed not
only with cost but also quality, although the quality metrics may not yet be
sufficiently tested to be trusted.21 I’m more interested here in looking at Eleanor’s
prescient writing on a Medicare system that would provide a compensation
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scheme for patients who suffer adverse events. Her article, with William Sage,
that I want to talk about is “Dances with Elephants: Administrative Resolution of
Medical Injury Claims by Medicare Beneficiaries.” This article offers a possible
future for the new and improved Medicare as a quality promoter through the use
of Medicare’s Quality Improvement Organizations (“QIOs”).22

Eleanor in this article notes the limits of QIOs as quality improvement tools.
They exclude quality of care problems from mediation, thereby hiding provider
errors from beneficiaries.23 QIOs also take few corrective actions against
providers even with valid complaints.24 They fail to share information with other
regulatory bodies.25 They are little more than tort-excluding, anti-compensatory
creations of the early history of Medicare.26 But they have great potential as a
platform for a patient compensation process. Eleanor jumps right to the
recommendation of a “radical reinvention” of Medicare’s complaint review
process: “give QIOs both the authority and the responsibility not only to review
complaints, but also to provide beneficiaries with complete information and
appropriate compensation for medical injury.”27 She contends that giving
Medicare an injury compensation system for beneficiaries “could have a salutary
effect on the malpractice system as well as on the weak system of complaint
review that Medicare currently supports.”28 

QIOs haven’t yet evolved into a valuable federal compensation system, but
Medicare evolution in its use of system reform and reimbursement penalties
perhaps has opened to door to Eleanor’s elegant proposal. Political pressure for
a government-administered patient compensation system is currently lacking in
the United States. A storm may however be brewing. First, hospitals are facing
doctrinal movements in state courts to expand their exposure to liability, through
corporate negligence doctrine.29 Courts have become impatient with the halo
defense that nonprofit hospitals used to be able to use.30 Second, the level of
adverse events in hospitals seems to be increasing,31 in spite of Medicare efforts
through CMS reimbursement penalties, readmissions, and hospital-acquired
conditions. Third, the consumer movement in health care, as seen in patient
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engagement models and drives toward transparency in hospital billing,32 is
sharpening citizen awareness of system failures in the U.S. health care system.
Fourth, the growth in the sheer size of baby boomers retiring into the Medicare
system provides fuel for disruptive changes.33

CMS innovations in reimbursement through reimbursement and system
reforms still leave patients “bare” when it comes to compensating them for
infections, patient safety incidents, and other adverse events that have hurt them.
For the elderly Medicare patients, who have little access to the tort system
anyway because of the problems in proving substantial damages, they are truly
lost. Eleanor wrote many articles on medical malpractice and tort reform. Her
work on QIOs suggests a masterful solution—a federal adverse event
compensation model that schedules damage payouts, works efficiently through
an administrative structure and thereby creates the financial pressures to force
hospitals to pay attention at the highest level to adverse event generation.34 It is
a perfect pairing for reimbursement penalties.

I have learned a great deal from Professor Eleanor Kinney over my career.
She was a friend, a colleague, a sharp-edged critic of government policy, and an
astute observer of Medicare. She was one of the few scholars I would trust when
I needed to fill in my own ignorance of Medicare and its regulatory tools. And as
I have reread, or read for the first time, her remarkable corpus of work, I see a
remarkable mind at work—thorough, innovation, collaborative. She will be
missed.
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